I am member of Grand Heritage Vacations,membership no is 01-0811.

I am hearty thanks to the team of Grand Heritage
Vacations for booking such very nice place,and give us
best and memorable holidays..
Our holiday experience is in Fort Chanwa luni is Really Very Enjoyable,We stay in Fort
chanwa luni in this Sep 2012 For 3 nights,The room is really clean and big Size,They
gives us the best services like food,hospitality,house keeping,evening prog etc..
we Loved it! This place is really out of the way, with not much around it, but it's worth
the escape.our room has a view of the courtyard side. The fort isn't huge but fun to
explore - lots of spots (we enjoy pool game and i never forget in my
life,memorable...!!!)and nooks to sit and read and enjoy in the various gardens, on the
rooftop with the green parrots, or by the pool. The food was pretty good and testy.Staff

is very very.... helpful and friendly.
It is well maintained and well managed heritage resort staff is very co-operative and
humble they value there Member and its really a value for money it is peaceful place
where you can enjoy peace.
We stayed in many so called 5* hotels in India but Fort Chanwa luni was the one we
enjoyed the best. We arrived in a village and suddenly the doors to a 'Havali' opened
up to reveal the hotel! Immediately the hotel staff were there to take care of us - I know
this happens everywhere We also wandered out to the village one evening with one of
the hotel staff as our guide - provided by the hotel.It was the best experience,We really
do recommend Fort Chanwa Luni for stay that you will never forget....!!! We will go
back again and spend longer than 3 nights there. Thank you to all the staff for making
our stay so enjoyable and memorable.

